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Th* following report is bft**d upon th* r**ult* of wignatonctvr and 

s*lf-pct*nt1*1 lurrwya carried out by Sharp* Geophysical Durvoy* ' Inltcd, 

on a section of the property of Komar Hinan Melted, hc^tahon Township, In 

Drucv X.lnes urea of AlgonA "'.. riot. Ontario. The purveys wore carried 

out frow July 2Bth, 1956 to September 12th, 1956.

Iravtire* lines war* cut on this section of the property at 200 

foot ir*nrvals oriented due K15OK aatronomic. iieartinga of vertical 

pjuoiotj : intensity wsre taken at 10 foot station intervale nlon/; ttiuse 

ilnus. Foi this purpoaa, a Sharpe Har,netOKeter, with a scale constant 

of approximately 25 Kanwa per division wne employed. Appropriate 

corroctions were applied to the readlnjrj for the diurnal variation of 

the tr-a/nwtic fiold.

Tho purpose of tho naKn"tojr.etwr survey was primarily to obtain 

infur.'.ation of a structural nature cunc^rnlng the rocks underlying t^e 

prri,-*)rty A j^art of tnis ina^netically aurvwynd /ima wan Intr-r covered by 

a. self-potential ourvey. In this case readings of potential li'Miaurewent 

were taken at 50 foot station intervale alon*', tha original traverse lines. 

The se If-potential survey was carried oui. ovor the section considered n*oot
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favourable and vaa confined, nore or leat, in the vicinity of the ahoving* 

The purpose of thia aurvey MM to looate any sulphide xlneraliaation that• !^,:v ,' 
.. y.
V ; may eeeur along thia favourable tone.i,

f i ;. Thia vet hod ia dependent on the fact that electro-ohenical differences 

  - of potential are generated naturally in certain types of deposit in which
5"v-.. . ;

P ' oxidation processes are in active operation. When thia electrical activity 

^ ia sufficiently pronounced, a well-defined circulation of current ia set

up within the deposit and throughout the surrounding country, and, by 

 l mapping ita distribution at the surface, the position of *-he concealed 

M ore-body nay often be determined with a high degree of accuracy. The

oethod differs fundamentally, therefore, frees all of the other geo- 

  electrical s^ntens of prospecting, in that the procedure is confined 

flj entirely to an investigation of naturally ooourring electrical j-henorenaj 

r.o artificial source v.iatever being applied to the ground. Since a 

vigorous :he*iieal activity ia essential to t i generation of then* earth 

currents it follows that the method will only prove e-'fective when applied 

to the discovery of such Mineral de;~oeits th*t will readily undergo oxi- 

dfttj - . In practise it has boen found that the best results *.re obtained 

with sulphide ore-boUias of pyritic ohHracter, provided of course, that 

their upper Units extond within the ion* of oxidation.

The principle of the method has b*en llluatra*,ad in Figil, which 

indicates in a diagram e*tic nmmer, the olnctrical conviction* which urine 

in the case of a botJJ of pyrites, the upper extrenity of wiiich is b*ing 

subject^ to an oxiiieing envlron&ent. Kroc Fi gil, it will he senn that 

the ground immediately above the ore-body is nn urea of negative potential 

with re s;-we t to all .listHnt points at tha surface. The point of laaxiruw 

nnfrstivo {.-otentiAi In such an area is known AO the "negative eontre" and it 

is the location of the negative centres which is the main objective w!i*n the
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"' Mtbed i* used f or prospecting pqrpoaes.
.:." ,. . --' - " c ;\ , ,- -. ..t , . :-

' .., MeaMremmtt of potential* art wade 117 WMIUI of M potentioMetor of

vaovaa tube voltmeter typo in order to Minimise greatly the offset of high
V* ' ' '

 take resistance that are often encountered in dry and rocky regions. To

prevent interference from electrode potentials set up by contact of stet- 

allio stakss with moist ground, non-polarisablo electrodes are used. 

Theso consist of porous pots filled with copper sulphate into which a 

co,5)*r rod is immersed. Readings of the potential eeosurenent were taken at 

50 foot station intervals,fay keeping one elctrode fixed and aoving the other 

electrode along the traverse line. This way, generally frea 1,000 to 1,500 

feet oovld be occupied along the traverse line on either side of the fixed 

electrode from one 

LQ3A7ION AMD AC. KTi-lin

 | This group of olaias i* located in Me"*hon Township, Jiruje

ara* of Algor** District, Ontario. It is very easily accessible bjr rudd from 

  L'ruc* l inws, Ontario, (on Highway 17^ via Highway 561 to Cip;iir, and a good 

B rv. Md froj there right to the canp. T))e following are the claiaa on which 

present ^nuphynIcAl eurve/e hHve been carried out:-

C.'AIK KQ3i ^299 - WW Inclusive 
B 42653 -

*.5755 - i*5756 " Total - 18 Claims

T h* rest It* of t ha magn* tow* ter and nolf-potMntial nurvo/u have h* en 

prenented in the ik^con^Anylng plan naps Marked Not l and Kot2, both drawn on 

a O'jale of one in o h eq^uil* 200 feet.

Die plan nap ^01 l shown the distribution of virticai oacnntio 

intensity *na the contours which are deduced therofroro, The base level of
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[mfffi-..' ' th* reading* may b* take* as approximately 2,300

jVj,; I* *m ^* noted that the Motion of the property surveyed presents

 "*? : y . .
^ a fairly smooth magnetia picture with some isolated variation in magnetic

m' intensity greater than -00 gmmas from the mean value* This is taken to

that ratbor non-aasnotio fonrationa tmdorlio th* property. The** 

  would include granite and intentediate Toloaniea. Uo definite indication* 

Jl of contact cone between different geologic formations **em to be evident

  fro* the mugnetie rosolts. The eastern section of tho property is

oharacteriaed b/ eoae localised area* of magnetic relief up to 3,000 

B gasnas. These ae** to be due to magnetite present in more baaic for-

 | nations that may underlie the property on this section - probably minor 

basic intrusivas.

l
Tho self-potential survej has been carried out over a portion of 

the magnetically surveyed area in the vicinity of the showing. The

H distribution of the self-potential data and the contours which have b*en 

M deduced therefrom hai been indicated in the adjoining plan Bap Not 2. 

Tho potential values have been shown in millivolts which lv the unit 

B usod in actual field measurements. These potentials are shown in refer-

 | ence to oome point on the property to which an arbitrary sero potential 

is given.

  i'h* results of the solf-potftntial r nrey have indicated the

B presence of at least on* anomalous none to which significance could be 

attached. A negative potential centre of peak value 116 nillivolt* has 

b**n obtained on L-9& aa 13*503. The *one eeens to strike N600S and

l extends nanrly to the next adjoining line to the east. It r nains open

 | to the west.

Normally, m*naive sulphido dn^osit of pyritio t/y* is expec.ted to
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rise to s*If-potential anomaly of 300 to 400 millivolts. Howavar, if 

tha mineralisation oontaina vary little of pyrite and predominates in other 

aulphldaa, tha aalf-potantial response nay ba greatly reduced. And under 

such circumstances, anomaly of tha order of 100 millivolts could ba ra- 

gfcrded aa significant* Moreover, it will ba noted that in our present 

aurvey, tha aalf-potantial rea;:onsa that has bean obtained ovar tha showing 

ia of, vary snail magnitude. Tha absence of sizable response ovar tha showing 

stay ba explained if tha mineralisation here ia mainly ehjiloopyrlta with very 

little of pyrite and if there is no evidence of the occurrence of massive 

aona of sulphide mineralisation, which ia believed to be the ease.

In view of the above, the anomaly on L-9E could be roi;arded as 

representative of richer tone of chalcopyrite with comparatively larger 

  percentage of pyrite being aoeonpanied with it. This cone warrants sub- 

IB surface investigation.

In addition to the anomalous none discussed abive, there aeens to 'ie 

present a rathw week arxxrnly extending fron L-19'. to L-30K, irasodiately south 

of the base line. Normally, no significance coul-J be attached to it, ns very 

often the ar^x^aly of thia o rt** r of magnitude has b*cn f und to be associatedl
with various otmr natural cause of earth currents and tnat sulphide mirieral- 

  izatlon is characterised by wueh higher valu* of sclf-f-otuntiftl anomaly. 

fl| however, since in our present investigation, this anomaly is comparable to

the self-potwntial response t^iat hns bcmi obUiinod over the shm/in^, it atan is

to **ft3on to furUior investigate this anomaly. 

)3 AN!'. K.^CQW^'J

 j Thi results of tha * a^netio survey have in Heated that generally the 

property in uryiorlaln by non-ttignetlc formations and these KAVB been interp-

 I reted aa gr*niir tuid intfruodUte volcanics, ^one isolated scnos of
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intensity have b**n located on th* *a*t*rn section of th* property. 

Th* cause of these ha* be*n attributed to monetite in basic intrusive*. 

Th* likelihood of any of these being du* to pyrrhotite doe* not u*c* to b* 

great. liowever, it will regain for an eleotrical curvey to determine which

of these, if any, contain appreciable amount of sulphide Mineralisation.
i /.

Also, since there i* no magnetic correlation *ith th* self-potential 

anomalies, it eeema logical to asRUM that sulphi-e mineralisation in thi* 

area would be Mostly of non-nagnetio character.

In view of the above, it seen* advisable to proceed with some sub- 

surface investigation of the self-potential anomalies that have already 

been revealed and later on plan further exploration work on the basis of 

information that would be derived from mi eh investigation. Accordingly, 

it i* suggested to test the anomaly on L-9S with one exploratory drill 

hole to find out the caus* of this anomaly. And it may be advisable to 

investigate th* other anomaly that extends fro* L-14E to L-30K, by trenching 

if possible. The location of the drill hole has been indicated on the plan 

nap and should be drilled at-^50 ,

Ues{*ct, fully submitted, 

JJHAHrK r;t-;jrHT3ICAL JiURVLYS iJKI?:.D

Liated at Toronto, Ontario, 
October 17th 1956.

T-U2

J
?f A . A. ^ousuf, i'h.D.,
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. .
ASSESSMENT- DETAliS,' FOR, A ̂MAGNETOMETER SURVEY 
ON A PROPERTY, OF'1 RfylAB MINES tlMITEp P - 
MCMAHON', TOWNSHIP," ONTARlb'. .\ '' ' 'J '

CLAIM NOS: 48299 -" A8303 Inclusive

A5T55 - 45756

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

3 Man Crew -35 Days 
105 x 4

LINE CUTTING

6 Mun Crew - 18 Days

OFFICE WORK

Maps 6 Report 

3 Men - 3 Days
9x4

420 Man Days

108 " "

36 " " 

TOTAL 564 Man Days

FIELD STAFF

B. *tf. K t-nam - Toronto, 13. McLennan - Toronto, C. J. Smith - 
bathurst, N.B., W. Hiney (Line cutting contractor) Toronto.

OFFICE STAFF

A. K. Mousuf - Toronto, C. A. Harris - Toronto, I. J. Harris 
Toronto.

T-14 2

Respectfully submitted, 

SHARFL GEOPHYSICAL SURVt^fS LIMITED

' ?. J.'Sharpr, 
President.

Q C;V! , R .^ ,. *3 . .-J .ii ^ -.Si
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ASSESSMENT DETAILS W* X SELF-POTENTIAL 
.SURVEY ON A PROPERTY OF KOMAR MINES 
LIMITED, DJ MCMAHOI TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO.

fr: ' ;-
Mit ^-^ j i^H- *^ -y '

CLAIM NOS: 48299 - 4^303 Inclusive 
42658-42662 " 
48580 - 485^5 " 
45755 - 45756 "

SELF-POTENTIAL SURVEY

3 Man Crew - 12 Days 
36 x 4

OFFICE WORK

Maps tt Report 

3 Men 3 
9x4

144 Man Days

TOTAL

36 " " 

180 Man Days

FIELD STAFF

B

l 

l 
l 
l 

l

M. W. Channing - Toronto, B. W. Perham - Toronto, 
B. McLennan - Torohto.

OFFICE STAFF

A. K. Mousuf 
I. J. Harris

Toronto, C. A. Harris - Toronto, 
Toronto.

Respectfully submitted, 

SHARPE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS LIMITED

W. J^ Sharpe, ^ 
President.

T-142
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